
                                                                                                             

                                                                                               

                                        Immortal Opulence Ingredients    
 

                                              

Immortal Opulence Ingredients And Categories Below  
         

Pure = Naturally derived and unchanged from its Natural State.  Has undergone processing, 

yet, still retains its molecular structure from its original state.   
Non toxic and synthetic free. 
 
USDA Organic = A farm must have operated for at least 3 years using no synthetic 

pesticides, fertilizers or GMOs including seeds used for growth.                
 

Organic = No synthetic pesticides, chemical fertilizers or GMOs including seeds used for 

growth.  These Farms have not yet applied for the expensive USDA Organic seal. 
 
Wild Harvested = Grown and harvested in the environments they are found in their 

natural habitat.  Wild Crop must be harvested in a manner that ensures that such harvesting 
or gathering will not be destructive to the environment and will sustain the growth and 
production of Wild Crop.  Must be harvested from a designated area that had no application 
of prohibited substances and have been produced according to the applicable wild harvest 
production standards. 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 

1.                         - 100% Ultra Pure ~ American Emu Association Certified. 

 

If you are a true to the bone Vegan, none of the astonishing studies found here on Emu oil, will be of 

interest and Immortal Opulence is not for you.  We respect that. I wish you luck on your quest to find a 

skin care cream of this magnitude which will suit your needs.. There are many web-sites to explore, so 

please choose chemical free, organic products for your own safety.  Remember:  A skin cream is suppose 

to fix problems and sustain this process. Chemicals dry out skin & make you dependant on the product.  

 

Being a non vegan and animal lover, I have to admit, I too was on the fence about including Emu oil in 

Immortal Opulence. When I researched the astounding scientific evidence & studies I could not ignore it.  

 

Dr. Robert L. Winston, M.D. provided a comparison chart comparing the fat profile of emu fat 

vs. the fat profile of the fat in human skin. The types of fats and the ratios of each fat were 
strikingly similar. 

The consensus is that emu oil from the fat of the emu is so similar to what is in our skin that 

our skin cannot tell the difference. This is why studies have proven that emu oil has 

 

 

                                       Even though the FDA does not approve cosmetics to diagnose, treat or cure any disease,                                          

                                                          we have voluntarily submitted our ingredient profile to the FDA. They have received and 

reviewed and                  assigned us a Cosmetic Product Statement Receipt, showing  they are fully aware of our  

                                           company.  You may contact the FDA and refer to CPIS# F1133120 

 

 
 

 

 

this gives the FDA the right to    

    investigate our claims, ingredients and  

     processes…we welcome it at any time. 

 

 

The information provided is for informational and educational purposes only.  This product is not intended to 

diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.  Always consult with your physician before using any product. Thank you. 

 Emu Oil 



transdermal ability (it can pass through all layers of skin) and why damaged, dry, and 
malnourished skin responds so fast to emu oil. 

Emu oil penetrates deep into the dermis (which is rare) and acts like a secondary food supply 
to skin cells that may be lacking in nutrients, damaged or dying. 

                                     
 

Not only that; Emu oil has recently been proven to PULL all the other oils, botanicals and 

compounds associated with it, deep into your skin too, creating powerful skin rejuvenation! 

 

So, a decision had to be made.  Leave out the Emu oil and create a “dime a dozen” skin cream which just 

sits on your face or… blend EMU oil into my formulation to create superior deep penetration.   

The science behind it could not be ignored, so the decision was made to include this very powerful skin 

rejuvenator into Immortal Opulence.   

 

The best Emu oil must pass a strict certification by a member of the (American Oil Chemist Society) 

There are different grades, and different qualities of refinement.  Too little refinement and you get residual 

impurities.  Too much refinement and you strip away all the supreme potency.  It’s a precision based 

science and product.  Though it is an organically raised livestock harvest, after strict refinement it’s a pure 

and natural ingredient.  The Emu oil we selected was a hard find because many companies do not employ 

the strictness of standards  It is the best of the best. Very rare, expensive and feels like liquid silk. 

 

For of years the aboriginal people of the Australian outback have used oil derived from emus, a large, 

flightless bird, to soothe minor aches, reduce fevers, and wound care. These qualities were largely 

unknown in the West until 1992 when a particular company began recognizing the potential for a product 

that could help address many everyday skincare concerns. 
 
The Emus are humanely treated from birth to harvesting and are fed organic diets and pure water.        

After harvesting the emu, the fat is refined to remove impurities. The result is emu oil, which is 

approximately 70% unsaturated fatty acids. Emu oil fatty acids are 50% oleic fatty acid (Omega-9), 15-

20% linoleic fatty acid (Omega-6), and 1-2% linolenic fatty acid (Omega-3 

 

Emu oil contains a complete balance of essential fatty acids (EFAs). Omega-3, 6 and 9 are not produced naturally in 

our bodies and must be obtained through food or dietary supplement. EFAs are a natural part of the cell's lining and 
play a part in almost every function of our body. Some of emu oil’s many benefits include: 

 Natural source of moisture and nourishment 

 Promotes the exchange of oxygen in the cells 

 Non-comedogenic - doesn’t clog pores and Hypoallergenic 

 

 
.      

 

      This particular Emu oil is a monumental ingredient - take a quick look! 

- Top Visual Layer Of Your Skin 

The thick layer of living tissue which  

provides nutrients for all skin layers 

Serves to connect the skin to the 

underlying (fibrous tissue) of the 

bones and muscles. 



      
                                                                          

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Also, Emu Oil has the ability to pull other nutrients it is associated with through the skin layers.   

 

 

The Green Initiative 

We are striving to take all prudent steps in order to minimize our environmental footprint. As part of our 

continuing Green Initiative, the private farm we purchase from has implemented a clean waste burner. 

The burner allows them to recycle their own waste oil and processing byproduct to utilize it as fuel to 

power their processing and all of their heating needs throughout the entire facility. This is a big step in 

making their facilities more efficient and, in the end, leaving a smaller bio footprint with Emu Oil.  

According to Dr. Robert L. Winston. M.D., a 25 year board certified internal medicine practitioner, 

currently residing at  Eastside Medical Center in Jackson, Tennessee, provided a comparison chart 

comparing the fat profile of emu fat vs. the fat profile of the fat in human skin. The types of fats and 
the ratios of each fat were strikingly similar. 

The consensus is that emu oil from the fat of the emu is so similar to what is in our skin that our skin 

cannot tell the difference. This is why studies have proven that emu oil has transdermal ability  

(it can pass through all layers of skin) and why damaged, dry, and malnourished skin responds so 

fast to emu oil. 

Emu oil penetrates deep into the dermis and acts like a secondary food supply to skin cells that may 
be lacking in nutrients, damaged or dying.  This kind of deep skin penetration is the key. 

 

 Raved about in Vogue, adored by Oprah, 

Goldie Hawn, Angela Lansbury and Demi 

Moore…it’s considered one of the biggest 

beauty secrets . 

 For aging skin, it’s an Emu dream come 

true!’ – Harper’s Bazaar 

 ‘Lines, creases and wrinkles will vanish  

- Allure 

 Emu oil practically erases fine lines’ 

 – Los Angeles Times 

 Make-Up artists apply Emu Oil on Demi 

Moore, Goldie Hawn & Beyonce.’-  

- Dan’s Papers Bridgehampton N.Y. 

 Beauty Phenomenon! Emu oil is a powerful 

moisturizer that penetrates deep into the 

skin. Studies done at Boston University 

have shown that Emu oil may actually 

stimulate skin cell regeneration and help 

reduce wrinkles and sagging.’- Vogue 

Magazine 

 

Nationally acclaimed researcher, Dr. Barry Sears said, "Emu Oil is an untapped resource and currently now is 

where aspirin was in the early 1900's." Pure Emu Oil contains a complete balance of essential fatty acids 

(Omegas 3, and 6) which play a part in almost every function of the human body, including the regeneration of 

healthy new skin cells. Natural lipids found in Emu oil match that of human skin. Replenishing these lipids helps 

replenish skin from the inside out. Emu oil supports skin's natural stimulation of proteins. The effects of emu oil 

to replenish and rejuvenate skin are indisputable. 

 



 

 

2.                                                      - Organic                                                                                                                                         

is thought to be cellular impairment.                                                                                              

The main cause of aging is thought to be cellular impairment. 

And a major known cause of cellular impairment is oxygen deficiency. 

Amaranth Seed Oil contains a substance called Squalene and  

is found in abundance in Immortal Opulence. 

 

The reason being squalene’s unique ability to supply oxygen to the cells. 

This is what gives squalene the ability to enhance your body with oxygen.  It is when the cells 

receive the necessary supply of oxygen that the ultimate benefits of squalene are realized. 

 
What exactly is squalene? 

 

is oxygen deficiency 

 

 

 

 

 
Everything begins with a cell. 

And everything about your very life depends on your cells and their health. 
 

They are so small, that hundreds of millions of them are contained in less than a half-cubic inch of bodily 

tissue, yet they contain everything needed for the survival of life. 
 

Cells combine to form tissues, which make up your organs, which together make your body function as a 

system. But when the system becomes impaired, your health does too! 

So you see... everything begins and ends with a CELL. 
 

And there are TRILLIONS of them in our bodies that need nourishment every single day... 

OR.... we risk cellular impairment and therefore, rapid aging. 
 

Which is precisely WHY doctors and medical professionals have expressed that the main cause 

of aging is cellular impairment and the cause of most cellular impairment is oxygen deficiency. 
 

Skin Health  
 

Squalene prevents lipid peroxidation in human skin surfaces. Lipid peroxidation refers to the oxidative 

degradation of lipids (fats). It is the process by which free radicals ‘steal’ electrons from the lipids in cell 

membranes, resulting in cell damage. Squalene is also an extremely effective moisturizer. 
 

People who put squalene oil on their face and other skin consistently report that it’s the most powerful 

skin rejuvenator and moisturizer ever used — commonly resulting in softer, more even-toned skin, with a 

more ‘youthful’ visual appearance! 

 

Squalene Protects Your Cells 

Squalene Sterilizes Your Cells  
Squalene Enhances Your Cells 

 

Amaranth Seed Oil – (By Activation Products) 

Proprietary Extraction.   Unmatched Potency.   

No Competition World-wide.   

A Supreme, Exclusive Ingredient.  

Squalene is an unsaturated hydrocarbon and lipid found it small quantities in shark liver 

and exotic plants.  Immortal Opulence uses only Amaranth seed oil..not shark liver. 

 

Squalene is the greatest antioxidant lipid in the world and; 

it is also the ultimate skin rejuvenator for everlasting beauty and body health! Which is only logical, 

considering it's naturally found in your body and makes up about 12% of your skin!of cellular 

impairment 

 



          For the first time EVER, amaranth seeds have been unlocked,  

                                          without any damage! 

After years of vigorous trial & error, we are pleased to present the purest source of the highest quality 

amaranth oil in existence. 
 

And with nearly 10% squalene — that's rich, pure, intact and undamaged, this one-of-a-kind amaranth oil 

is easily… 

 

The Only Squalene Source You Could EVER Need! 

 

Amaranth oil contains the highest amount of squalene, much more than shark liver oil, which contains 

only 0-2%. 

 

Lke we mentioned, squalene is just the "tip of the iceberg" because amaranth oil is a much larger 

powerhouse of nutrition LOADED with additional life essentials Squalene is so easily absorbed it can 

penetrate cell membranes and plays a versatile role as a potent antioxidant in the cells of the body's 

organs. 

 

Slow Skin Aging and Development of Wrinkles! 

This is why the external application of amaranth oil can help dramatically improve skin quality, slowing the 

aging of skin, development of wrinkles and damage due to harsh environments. 

 

And surprisingly, amaranth oil also helps protect against other unwanted skin conditions. 

 

However, the squalene in amaranth oil improves the biological qualities of skin, whether taken internally 

OR externally!  

 

For external application purposes, amaranth oil is a natural moisturizer, penetrates the skin quickly, 

leaves no greasy feeling on the skin, blends well with other oils and NEVER irritates the skin! 

When it comes to amaranth, and quite frankly ALL SEED OILS, there is not a single other 

pressing process that matches Perfect Press Technology™ in terms of quality and purity. 

 

Perfect Press technology has taken YEARS to perfect and Amaranth is a much more difficult oil 

to press, while leaving it in pure, virgin form... as if it never left the seed! 

 

Which is why this is the literally the FIRST TIME EVER, that the ‘blueprint of life’ from amaranth 

seeds has been unlocked organically & perfectly... without any damage whatsoever! 

 

 

Immortal Opulence has researched, found and incorporated this 
safe, exquisite ingredient in our formulation at optimal amounts. 



 

____________________________________ 

3. 

 

                                                   

 

 

    

Cultivated throughout sub-Saharan Africa, trees of the kigelia africana and kigelia pinnata species yield a 

large sausage-size fruit that the region’s indigenous people have long used for medicinal and cosmetic 

applications.  This rare, exquisite oil - the “real thing” without fillers, is hard to come by but we found a 

very credible source.  100% pure. 

 

Helps Firm Skin 

Whether it’s fine lines and clogged pores or dark circles and brown spots, we all have more than one skin 

issue we want to address in order to reveal the most radiant version of ourselves. But oftentimes, skincare 

treatments only target a single concern, making you improve in one area and not another. This is what 

makes the ultra-versatile Kigelia africana fruit extract all the more extraordinary -- and one of our 
precious Core Botanicals.   

  

Kigelia’s Astounding Skin Benefits: 

As a central focus in our formula, Kigelia extract works in synergy with the other gems of nature to clarify 

skin, reducing and preventing blemishes, congestion and excess oil production. It also firms and 

tightens skin, making it a wonder to combat premature aging, like fine lines, wrinkles and 

sagging. Last but not least, the extract is extremely calming for skin (which means you can avoid the 

irritating side effects of typical anti-blemish or anti-aging formulas.  You will instead you will experience 

soothing and strengthening skin so it appears at its healthiest.! 

\ 

Kigelia extract is sourced from the sausage-shaped fruit of the Kigelia africana tree, which is common to 

West, Central and South Africa. Due to the antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties of 

Kigelia, local healers have traditionally used the fruit to remedy skin-related conditions, such as fungal 

infections, acne, eczema and psoriasis.  

Kigelia Fruit Extract 
 

-Pure – Wild Harvested. 

 



The extract has even been studied to have DNA-repairing powers.  

Kigelia boasts a number of powerful skin-friendly compounds, including flavonoids, fatty acids and 

steroidal saponins. Flavanoids are polyphenols known mostly for their potent antioxidant benefits, which 

are crucial in fighting free radical damage to minimize the signs of aging.  

 

Free radicals cause a negative cascade in molecules, triggering wrinkles and other unwelcome outcomes. 

Natural steroidal saponins, are well known to soothe skin conditions including eczema.  Steroidal saponins 

are known to create uplifted, taut skin, while fatty acids are popular for moisturizing and plumping the 

appearance of skin.  Remember, these are natural extracts – not a drug of any kind! 

 

Due to its exceptional firming properties, Kigelia helps improve firmness and elasticity of the skin. 

_____________________________________ 

 
 

4.                                                                     –   - USDA Organic 

          

    Sounds Crazy Doesn’t It?  But You Won’t Believe This Newly Discovered Element! 

 

                                                 Barberry is a species of wild cactus 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Known as Prickly Pear or Barbary Fig, it is relatively new oil in the beauty world – but be ready, cause 

this oil is going to take the beauty world by storm and Immortal Opulence contains this very rare 

and very expensive oil.  1000Kg of raw cactus fruit makes just one liter or 34 fl oz of oil. 

 

      This is why genuine, pure, cactus seed oil is one of the most expensive oils in the world.  
              Just ½ oz can cost up to $50 dollars… it’s worth its weight in Gold! 

Prickly Pear Oil benefits the skin with its exceptional hydrating, and anti-aging properties. 

A Moroccan oil, Prickly Pear contains the most Vitamin E of any beauty oil on the market (150 % more 

than Argan Oil), and the highest percentage of unsaturated fatty acids (88 %) – making it an 

incredibly powerful oil for skin health.  It is a very rare and expensive oil and wait until you see 

what it’s going to do to your skin.  Whether your 18 or 118 this stuff is beyond description! 

 

To make cactus seed oil farmers harvest the ripe cactus fruit around the end of July.  

When ripe, the ovoid cactus fruit is slightly soft, 5 to 8 cm in length and has a green to reddish purple color.   

It is the cactus fruit that contains a reddish, greenish, yellowish sweet pulp full of black seeds. 

The seeds are separated from the fruit and dried. It is cold pressed from these seeds. 

Prickly pear cactus seeds are hard and woody and contain less than 5% oil. 

 

 

 

Wild Harvest Prickly Pear Cactus Seed Oil 



1. The Skin Quickly Absorbs It 

The essential fatty acids in Prickly Pear oil – namely it’s high (60 %) Linoleic Acid content makes it absorb 

wonderfully into our skin. It penetrates deeply without leaving behind a greasy residue. 

2. It Restores Elasticity and Brightens the Complexion 

High antioxidant activity stimulates cell renewal, leaving you with fresh, new skin. This oil reduces 

redness and hyper-pigmentation. 

3. Nourishes, Moisturizes and Softens the Skin 

This oil intensely hydrates the skin, it is suitable for all skin types but works particularly well on dry, 

mature skin. A high Linoleic acid content soothes even the most dehydrated skin. It is deeply penetrating 
– you will not find another oil that leaves your skin softer. 

4. Tightens Pores 

Essential fatty acids in Prickly Pear Oil keep the collagen layer of your skin moist and healthy; this 

keeps your pores tight. 

5. Brightens Dark Spots 

This oil is unparalleled in its ability to brighten the skin and get rid of dark spots.  

Vitamin K helps lighten dark under-eye circles and minimize spider veins. 

6. Slows Skin Aging 

Prickly Pear contains the highest levels of Betalains of any known plant. 

 Betalains are super antioxidants with powerful anti-aging effects. 

7. Prevents Wrinkles 

Prickly Pear Oil has an extensive Vitamin E content, (150% more than Argan oil).  

Vitamin E is a free radical scavenger and increases cell renewal. The high fatty acid content plumps the 

skin, reducing wrinkles and adding firmness, as well as intercepting free radical damage 

8. It Will Not Clog Your Pores 

 
A high (60%) Linoleic Acid content and a low (20%) Oleic Acid content makes this oil non-comedogenic 

meaning it will not clog your pores and lead to breakouts. 

 

9. Ideal for Sensitive Skin 

 

This oil is non-irritating, deeply nourishing and soothing. It calms inflammation and hydrates the skin. 

                                                    

______________________________________________________ 
 
5.                                                            -                                 
 
    This is without a doubt the most unique and purest phytoplankton in the world hands down! 

Marine Phytoplankton.  (By Oceans Alive) 



It contains Tetraselmis, another strain of phytoplankton that is the supreme source of superoxide 

dismutase or S.O.D; significantly more than any melon!   

Scientist have discovered, S.O.D. is your body’s ultimate weapon for cellular detox.   
 

These particles are so tiny they’re absorbed by your cells directly. Once absorbed, they overwhelm 

harmful free radicals and allow every cell to be more alive and active than ever before.  Superior facial 

skin rejuvenation, healing and repair.  It also contains a living form of vitamin D.  The skin’s ability to 

create vitamin D decreases (up to 75 percent from the age of 20 to 70).  Dennis Gross, M.D., a 

dermatologist in New York City says: vitamin D in the skin helps minimize acne, boost elasticity, stimulate 
collagen production, enhance radiance, and lessen lines and the appearance of dark spots. 

 

      

                             ZERO Ocean Water Contamination. 

                    Grown in a Pristine Photo-bioreactor, NOT the Filthy Ocean! 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A photo bioreactor is a sealed growing environment, with the perfect ingredients.  

Ultra-pure ocean water, pure CO2 and natural sunlight provide the exact conditions to grow marine 
phytoplankton at its best. 

In other words, this unique phytoplankton is a closed off ‘mini-ocean’, without the pollution, waste, 

toxicity, heavy metals and bacteria of the real one!.  It takes 90 days of careful attention to 

every detail to complete a full growing cycle. so you enjoy the full impact of this powerful anti-
aging compound. 

   This results in a perfect marine phytoplankton beyond comparison; and it’s only found in 

                                                           

                                                            IMMORTAL OPULENCE! 

Dr. Mark A. Rosenberg, MD., a graduate of Georgetown University School of Medicine in 1988  

is President of the Institute for Healthy Aging and has this to say about The Powerful S.O.D: 

 

SOD is one of your top antioxidants, your cells rely on to neutralize dangerous free radicals. 

 

 

 



If your levels are kept adequate, you can keep your cells much younger, longer.   

SOD could quite naturally be the #1 best anti-anti-aging substance around. 

 

There are also some topical creams that are absorbed into your bloodstream transdermally 

through the skin.    

They can contain good levels of SOD but they can also be quite costly.   Yet, you may decide 

that their antioxidant value is worth the cost. 

Optimizing Your Skin Health with Marine Phytoplankton 

While people have eaten many green foods such as spirulina for hundreds and possibly thousands of years, marine 

phytoplankton is relatively new to the food chain. The ability to mimic a natural phytoplankton bloom in laboratory 

conditions isn’t easy, but the result has been one of the most exciting health supplements to hit the market in a long 

time. Phytoplankton is the tiniest plant on Earth, a single-celled organism more than five times smaller than a human 

blood cell. As its growing legions of fans will testify, phytoplankton offers a wealth of unique benefits, not least of 

which is the glowing skin it provides to regular users. 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

6.                         - Powerful Retinol Alternative – Wild Harvested   
 

Oh yes its true…very true. Retinol is simply the chemical name for vitamin A. 
Cacay oil is extremely expensive, rare and precious oil.  It’s high in Vitamin A. 

According to an article published in Bloomberg Business Journal it states:  

“this rare jungle nut oil is now all the rage.” 

 

Here’s why:         
 

Cacay oil is a powerful anti-aging 100% natural and 100% organic cold pressed oil with clinical studies 

that prove its effectiveness.  Cacay Oil contains three times more retinol,  

(an age-battling vitamin A derivative), than other popular oils including rose hip seed oil.  

Cacay Oil comes from wild harvest Cacay trees in the Colombian Amazon. 

 

The problem with using actual Retinol is the potency and synthetic preservatives mixed with it. 

Retinol has been known to cause skin irritation and side effects include redness, flaking, itching, dryness, 

thinning of the skin (if overused), sun sensitivity and tenderness may become chronic side effects. 

 

Retinol should not be used every day because of this; however Cacay Oil can be used every day and has 

absolutely no preservatives because its natural qualities do not warrant it. 

 

Cacay oil is known for its high concentration of antioxidants, which work to keep body cells, collagen and 

elastin from damage by free radicals which in turn helps keep skin young, tight and healthy.  It is 

especially effective on stubborn wrinkles around lips, mouth and under eyes and leaves your skin feeling 

very smooth and opulent!    

 

Cacay Oil 

. 



It is not greasy and will not clog your pores 

You will notice a real tightening of your skin within 2 - 3 weeks as we have formulated  

Immortal Opulence with the safest yet optimal amount of this very rare and precious oil. 

Fine wrinkles softened and a healthy glow established! 

 
In addition there is plenty of the anti-oxidant vitamin E present helping to naturally repair, protect and 

replenish moisture levels in the skin. Also present within this new oil is an abundance of Linoleic Acid 

(68.04%) which is almost double the content of what you might find in other popular oils. 

 

Linoleic Acid is a polyunsaturated omega-6 fatty acid and one of the primary essential components that 

make up the protective outer membrane of healthy skin cells.  Also it is an essential fatty acid which the 

body cannot synthesize/make on it's own, so must be obtained from absorption thru the skin and/or from 

dietary sources. Cacay Oil is absolutely loaded with Linoleic Acid. 

 

This highly active ingredient (cacay oil) accomplishes virtually the same thing as actual Retinol              

               without the worries of skin irritating side effects and harmful preservatives. 

______________________________________________________ 

 

7.                                               – Organic.        

 
Borage Oil is a little-known secret for keeping your skin healthy. It is a natural oil that not 

only restores moisture and smoothness to dry and damaged skin but can also provide relief to people who 

suffer from chronic skin disorders such as eczema and atopic dermatitis. 

What is Borage Oil? 

Borage, (Borago Officianalis) is a wildflower commonly called the starflower. It is a relatively large plant 

(1.5 ft tall) with star-shaped bright blue flowers and it is found wild in almost all parts of the world.  

It is a well-known herb that has been recognized and used for over 1500 years.  

In the middle ages, Borage leaves were commonly brewed into a medicinal tea. 

However today the borage plant is grown and harvested not for its leaves and stems but rather for the 

very valuable oil found in its seeds. The great value of this oil is that it is the richest known source 

(24%) of an essential fatty acid called gamma Linolenic Acid (GLA). 

Borage Oil on your Skin. 

There is also more than enough evidence showing that when applied topically to your skin Borage Oil has 

the same positive effects on addressing various skin disorders. 

 

Wild Borage Seed Oil 

 



A very interesting experiment measured the effects of skin creams containing Borage oil on dry or 

damaged skin. Twenty healthy subjects who had either dry, but otherwise normal skin, or else had 

surfactant induced dry, scaly skin were tested over 14 days. Results indicated that the cream containing 

the Borage Oil was superior in restoring moisture and smoothness to both the dry skin as well 

as the surfactant damaged skin. This experiment was interpreted as strong evidence for the role that 

Borage Oil plays in restoring the intracellular moisture barrier of adult skin that is either chronically 

dry or has been environmentally damaged. 

Conclusions. 

There is ample evidence from research on both humans and animals showing that Borage oil has a 

significant effect on improving the health and appearance of skin tissue. Clinically Borage Oil has been 

shown to be a very effective agent for addressing skin disorders and for alleviating the inflammatory 

symptoms associated with these disorders. For everyday use, Borage oil has been shown to be very 

effective in treating the redness, inflammation and moisture loss associated with dry skin. by applying it to 

your skin it appears to positively affect the texture, suppleness and moisture content of skin. 

Simply put, Borage oil is incredible for your skin. 

 

 

 

  
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 
                                           

 27 Proprietary Precision Formulated Booster Ingredients. 

                Works In Perfectly Balanced Synergy 

                  With Our Top 7 Ingredients Above. 

 

The Amazing Star Flower - Borage Seed Oil Extract 



                                            - Wild Harvested 

  

We imported our oil from pristine Southern European harvesters & bottle it in the USA to ensure purity with no 
contaminants.  Sweet almond oil deeply penetrates skin and addresses under eye circles and blemishes that you 
want to eliminate.  The regular use of this essential oil can help you look your youthful best and neutralizes free 
radicals before they can cause issues like skin elasticity, wrinkles, and age spots. 
 

 

                                                             - Pure   
 
 Our new Coenzyme Q10 product. Coenzyme Q10 is a fat-soluble vitamin-like substance present in every cell of the 
human body. It serves as a coenzyme vital to production of energy within cells. It is also a very powerful antioxidant or 
free radical scavenger.  Synthesized by the human body, it starts out at low levels when we are very young, reaches its 
peak in our young adulthood and shows a gradual decline after the age of 20, even as the body's demand for it grows. 
Topically applied, Q-Max™ can penetrate the cell layers of the skin and may attenuate the depth of wrinkles due to 
photo aging, as well as epithelial cell turnover. Kerotinocyte cells make up the majority of human skin cells and CoQ10 
has been shown to protect these skin cells from oxidative DNA damage induced by ultraviolet light.   
Contains a minimum of 7.5 times as much Coenzyme Q10 as is typically found in other products.  Will not clog pores. 

_____________________________________ 

                                                                    
 

                         - USDA Certified Organic              

 

According to Dr. Josh Axe, a certified doctor of natural medicine, chiropractor and author of several best selling books, 

Frankincense essential oil is a powerful astringent, meaning it helps protect skin cells. It can be used to 

help reduce acne blemishes, the appearance of large pores, prevent wrinkles, and it even helps lift and 

tighten skin to naturally slow signs of aging. The oil can be used anywhere where the skin becomes 

saggy, such as the abdomen, jowls or under the eyes.  Will not clog your pores. 

_____________________________________  
 

                                  Another Retinol Alternative- USDA ORGANIC.  
 

Another “Retinol Alternative”.  Rosehip Seed Oil is harvested from just the seeds of the rose hip.   

Rosehip Seed Oil is a cold pressed, unrefined, natural oil with a light, non-greasy skin feel that 

moisturizes dry or damaged skin. Studies have found Rosehip Seed Oil is very effective in reducing 

hyper-pigmentation of scars and stretch marks, regenerating damaged tissue,        

improving wounds, and reducing the appearance of age spots, as well as repairing damage caused by 

acne and sun exposure. It improves skin texture and decreases skin discoloration, promoting a more 

uniform skin color.  Will not clog your pores. 

 

Key Benefits  

 High in unsaturated fatty acids  

Rosehip Seed Oil. 

Frankincense Oil. 

Sweet Almond Oil 

Q-Max™  Coenzyme Q10 

https://draxe.com/natural-acne-treatment/
https://draxe.com/anti-aging-foods/


 High in anti-oxidants  

 High in beta-carotene, the precursor to Vitamin A (another Retinol alternative) 

 Promotes epithelization of wounds  

 Reduces the look of fine lines and wrinkles Offers anti-inflammatory properties. 
                                                                        

_____________________________________ 

                    -ORGANIC–NON GMO  

 
Argan Oil is simply amazing for your skin health. 
Celebrities such as Katherine Zeta Jones, Katy Perry, Eva Mendes, Salma Hayek, Taylor Swift, Madonna, and Scarlet 
Johansson have all praised Argan oil as an essential element of their beauty rouitine. 
 
The most well known and common function of argan oil is as a skin treatment.  
Premature aging is a serious problem for many people, but by maintaining skin elasticity, argan oil can prevent those 
typical symptoms of aging. 
 
Argan Oil is also used as a natural sun protector. 
While it might be nice to be out in the sunshine, the UV radiation from our sun can have a number of negative effects on 
the skin.   
Fortunately, the compounds found in argan oil can protect against these negative effects, which can significantly speed 
up the aging process, and also contribute to skin cancers. 
 It also promotes the regeneration of cells and increases overall health. 

_____________________________________ 
 

                                                                  - Organic-Unrefined 

 
Very similar properties to the famous melon extract promoted by the famous model on TV 

WITHOUT the dangerous chemical preservatives.  Everything in Immortal Opulence is carefully 

hand selected and must meet our strict commitment to be pure and the best of the best only! 

 

Our selected Musk Melon/Watermelon Oil is 100% Unrefined Pharmaceutical Grade A. 

Musk Mellon oil is a rare and exquisite oil. Made from the seeds of a netted smooth skin tropical melon. 

 

Musk Melon is rich in Potassium, Vitamin A, Vitamin B, Vitamin C and Folate which can significantly help to 

retain moisture in the skin and provide anti-ageing benefits, providing vibrancy to lackluster skin. 

Musk Melon is rich in vitamin C, which helps in forming collagen, an important protein needed for making skin tissue. 

  Muskmelon Seed Oil contains high levels of Linoleic, Fatty Acids Omega 3-6 and 9 

  The oil also contains notable amounts of Oleic and Palmitic Fatty Acids.  

Musk Melon And Watermelon Seed Oil will not only enrich your skin with a variety of 
nutrients but also soak up any oil or dirt that clogs your pores.  
It will also soften your skin, imparting a smooth and radiant complexion 
 
      Can Fresh Watermelon And Musk Melon Oil Improve And Protect The  
                         Appearance Of Your Skin?  Yes.   Here's Why.  

 

 

Argan Oil. 

Musk Mellon/Watermelon Fusion Oil 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=vfaSRvH6&id=84F8729F991289C83D48A7DFE4A0CC0198E039D9&thid=OIP.vfaSRvH6sPJ3QFg4KK5D7gHaFj&mediaurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-I72ZIt7V9MA/U8LgNK0YwlI/AAAAAAABMXs/l-hKd6PgCcQ/s1600/Argan+oil.jpg&exph=1016&expw=1355&q=argan+oil&simid=607997514097953707&selectedIndex=38


 

 

Fresh Melons Nourish Your Skin With Superoxide Dismutase (SOD), Vitamins A, B, C, E, Minerals, 

Lycopene And Citrilline. 

 

Citrulline Improves Blood Flow To The Skin, Helping Flush Toxins And Providing A Healthy Glow.  

Plus It Pushes Back Against Fat From Accumulating Under The Skin. 

 

Superoxide Dismutase Protects The Skin Like No Other Anti Oxidant Can. 
It Is The King Of Anti Oxidants!  

    It’s The Only Antioxidant That Binds Itself Directly To Collagen Preventing What’s Known As Collagen    

                 Oxidation. Collagen Oxidation Causes Your Collagen To Weaken And Break,  

                                              which Causes Wrinkles And Sagging Skin.  

 

                             Because Superoxide Dismutase Binds Directly To Collagen,  
                                       It Helps Prevent This Oxidation From Occurring. 

_____________________________________ 
 

                                   - Pure  
 

Skin tightener.  According to the Derm Review, the use of alpha lipoic acid skin care products is 

becoming more popular among individuals who are trying to prevent the signs of aging on a cellular 

level. This acid, which is produced by the human body and can be found in foods such as spinach, red 

meat, and certain legumes, has powerful antioxidant benefits that may help slow signs of aging such as 

fine lines and wrinkles, dark spots on face, and dry, dull skin. 

 

According to Web.MD.,Your body makes alpha-lipoic acid, a natural chemical that's in every cell you have.  

As an antioxidant, it attacks free radicals throughout the body. In skin care products, it is claimed to be a 

substance that can erase fine lines and wrinkles, diminish pores, and give skin a healthy glow. 

_____________________________________ 
 

                                     - Pure   
 
Delicate, exotic and graceful.  The perfect description of orchids. 

Because of its antioxidative and astringent properties, spotted orchid may help increase tone while 

minimizing oxidative stress and delivering a soothing aesthetic. 

 

In skin care, orchid extract is touted as an effective moisturizer; orchid leaves contain plant pigments 

called anthocyanins — also present in blueberries and acai — known for their antioxidant and anti-

inflammatory properties. 

"The idea is a good one," said Ariel Ostad, clinical assistant professor in the department of 

dermatology at New York University Medical Center. According to Ostad, the innate properties 

of orchids can potentially help stimulate collagen production and fight free radicals. 

_____________________________________ 

                                         -Pure - Natural SPF Of Around 30 

 
From a locally grown family farms in the pacific northwest and a family owned company. 

Some customers have stated this is the best beauty oil they have ever found. 

Red Rasberry Seed Oil. 

Alpha Lipoic Acid 

Wild Orchid Extract 

 



We agree.   

Red raspberry seed oil contains 83% essential fatty acids (EFAs). According to Naturopathica, 

“EFAs are necessary for proper skin function… Increasing the levels of key EFAs increases call membrane 

fluidity, enhances barrier function and repair, decreases trans-epidermal water loss, improves 

moisturization, cell signaling, cell immunity, and anti-inflammatory activity 

 

A 2000 study found that the UVA and UVB protection afforded by raspberry seed oil is 

reportedly similar to titanium dioxide with an SPF protection factor against UVB rays of 28-50, 

and an SPF protection factor against UVA rays of around 8. 

 

Here are some of the key benefits to the amazing oil: 

 

-Absorbs UV-B and UV-C so useful as a broad spectrum sunscreen* 

-Anti-inflammatory due to high content of alpha linolenic acid 

-Anti-aging benefits due to content of ellegic acid (an anti oxidant). 

-Very high in Vitamin E – an antioxidant. Which is important to prevent skin cancer 

-Helps reduce trans epidermal water loss thereby helping to keep skin moisturized 

-Repair skin damaged by environmental factors including sun damage 

-Enhanced skin cell regeneration, improving tone and elasticity. 

_____________________________________ 

                                   - Organic                         

 
Passion fruit oil originates from the Amazon region.  It is considered a luxuriant. 

The benefits of using passion fruit oil  externally, are immense and highly beneficial  

for dry and damaged skin. 

 
Benefits Of Passion Fruit Oil For The Skin: 

1. Passion fruit oil is rich in vitamin A, a powerful antioxidant responsible for maintaining healthy 

vision, healthy skin and preventing free radical damage. 

2. Another compound Passion fruit oil is rich in is vitamin C, also beneficial for healing and 

hydrating the skin as well as brightening the skin.  

3. Passion fruit oil is an excellent emollient oil. The essential fatty acids (omega-6) helps soothe  

dry and damaged skin and restore moisture and youthful glow.  

4. Passion fruit oils comedogenic rating of 1 – 2 means you can use it as a treatment oil for acne.  

5. Passion fruit oil helps stimulate collagen production, which plummets as the skin ages. 

Passion fruit oil is light and weightless and easily absorbed into the skin.  

6. As an anti-inflammatory, passion fruit oil helps reduce skin inflammation and itchy acne. 

7. If you suffer from other skin conditions such as eczema, psoriasis, and rosacea, passion fruit oil 

can help alleviate the symptoms. 
 

___________________________________ 

             - USDA Certified Organic   

Besides making skin firm and hydrated, jojoba oil is also efficient in decreasing the look of wrinkles.  

It is loaded in Vitamin E which is effective in removing the free radicals that are accountable for skin 

aging. Steady use of jojoba oil can minimize the fine lines and facial lines by up to 25 %.  

It is extremely effective and regular use has proven to show the most effective results.  

Linoleic acid and the anti-oxidants existing in jojoba oil aids in regenerating the skin cells. 

JOJOBA OIL. 

Passion Fruit Oil. 

 

https://www.naturaloilsforhair.net/2017/04/vitamin-c-benefits-for-skin-health.html


_____________________________________ 

 
                                   - Organic  

The benefits of vitamin E for skin are substantial. This versatile vitamin helps to maintain the skin’s oil balance 
and its antioxidant properties help to protect the skin from ultra violet light, pollution and many other harmful 
elements. 
 

 Proven To  Help Get Rid Of Dark Circles Under Eyes 

 

                          

Dr. Deepali Bhardwaj, a Delhi India-based dermatologist says:  “Vitamin E oil can be applied around 5 times a 

week.  “If one shows signs of premature ageing like wrinkles around the eyes, vitamin E oil promotes healthy 

skin, and reverses signs of ageing,” says Dr. Deepali. 

 

Vitamin E oil works as a moisturizer and can help soften dry lips making them soft and supple. 

_____________________________________ 
 

                                               - Pure Wild Harvested (Africa)  

                   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The obscure Kalahari melon oil is the latest beauty phenomenon thanks to its 'super hydrating' properties and its 

ability for the skin hydration and restructuring of the epidermis.  It was the cosmetics industry’s best kept 

secrets - until now.  It can help unclog pores and remove excess sebum on the surface of the skin.  

The miracle oil also contains antioxidants and vitamins A, C and E help to hydrate and tighten skin, making it 

appear firmer and reducing the appearance of wrinkles, while also reducing skin inflammation, such as acne.. 

____________________________________ 
 
                                

 Beauty buffs are hailing Kalahari melon seed oil a 
new wonder product. 

 So-called 'wild watermelon' is found in the extreme 
dry depths of African deserts.  

 Experts claim oil is so nutritious you can live on it 
alone for six weeks. 

 

Kalahari Melon Seed Oil. 

Vitamin E Oil. 

 



                                            - Organic 
 

Pure Natural Organic Carrot Seed Oil has the ability to rejuvenate skin. It softens and hydrates dry skin and 

minimize the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles as wells as heal dry and cracked skin. 

 

Carrot Seed Cold pressed Oil is one of a kind since it has gorgeous beauty benefits. 

One major beauty benefit of Carrot seed oil the ability to rejuvenate skin. It has high carotol content which help 

rejuvenate dull skin cells. It’s also incredible anti-aging oil. It helps prevent premature fine lines.  

Carrot seed oil also provides natural sun protection. According to a study published in 

"Pharmacognosy Magazine" in 2009, products containing carrot seed oil have a natural SPF of 

38 and 40. 

___________________________________ 

 

                                             - Pure Non GMO  

 
Elderberries are rich in a variety of phytonutrients that exhibit both antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 

properties, such as caffeic acid, chlorogenic acid, ferulic acid, and quercetin.  
The fruit also contains anthocyanins, which have been shown to help boost the immune system. 

Antioxidants, like those found in elderberries, are excellent additions to skin care regimens as they provide 

protection from free radicals that contribute to cell damage, aging, and wrinkle formation. Bioflavoinoids, 

which can also be found in elderberries, exhibit astringent properties that help tighten the skin and 

provide additional anti-wrinkle benefits. This unique superfruit is also an excellent source of 

undecylenic acid, an organic fatty acid that provides broad antimicrobial benefits. 

_____________________________________ 

                                                                                       -Pure  

 
Visibly lift, firm and tighten your face, neck and delicate eye area while smoothing crow’s feet with these  

multi-action, advanced pure ingredients. 

 

Soften facial muscles and synthesize new key components helping smooth wrinkles and discourage new lines from 

forming. Hyaluronic Acid, also known as nature's moisture magnet, infuses a surge of  moisture helping leave skin soft, 

smooth, tone and rehydrated. With continued use, this pro-collagen and pro-elastin blend leaves the face and delicate 

eye area firmer, smoother and younger-looking.  We hand make this blend and infuse it into Immortal Opulence. 

___________________________________ 
                                     - Wild Harvested-Hand Picked.  

                                              -  Fair Trade And Sustainable. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sea Buckthorn Berry Oil. 

DMAE + Hyaluronic Acid + MSM. (Power Trinity) 

Phytocide Elderberry OS. 

Carrot Seed Oil. 

 
 

 A  Revered  

 Ingredient 

        In 

  Immortal 

  Opulence. 



Sea buckthorn, also known as sea berry, is a small pea-sized fruit rich in over 190 nutrients & omegas 3, 

6, 9, and the elusive omega 7. Put simply, omega 7 can help to restore the skin's natural omega balance, 

protecting skin cells and aiding with the healing of cells.  

 

The Turkestanica Sea Berry we sought after and selected, is a subspecies harvested exclusively in the Himalayan 

Highlands at 12,000 feet above sea level. The little orange berry, used for over 13 centuries, is wild-crafted and 

sustainably harvested and is the world’s richest source of Omega-7. 

 

Sea buckthorn's ancient history dating back well over 1,300 years, is preserved in writing in the ancient 

Tibetan Medical text, Filled with 13 chapters dedicated to its various beauty enhancing benefits alongside 

many of the powerful health boosting properties. 

 

While sea buckthorn grows all across the globe, this harvest comes exclusively from wild-growing fields in 

the Himalayan Mountains where a special subspecies of sea buckthorn grows called Turkestanica.  

 

With the presence of the legendary SOD (superoxide dismutase), among other valuable nutrients, it 

makes  this sea buckthorn berry oil invaluable for your health and beauty routine, 

 

Omega 7 is hailed as a special nutrient that can protect, replenish, moisten and restore the skin. 

It is arguably a powerful alternative to Botox treatments! 

                                                    
_____________________________________ 

 
                                                             - ORGANIC 
 

 

Hemp seed oil has been dubbed “Nature’s most perfectly balanced oil“, due to the fact that it contains 

all of the 21 known amino acids and offers the perfectly balanced 3:1 ratio of Omega 6 (Linoleic) to 

Omega 3 (alpha-Linolenic) essential fatty acids, determined to be the optimum requirement for a healthy 

skin.  

 

The essential fatty acids combination found in the hemp seed oil is indeed one-of-a-kind among  

seed-based oils.  

In addition, hemp seed oil is also rich in “super” polyunsaturated fatty acids in gamma-linolenic acid 

(GLA), oleic acid and stearidonic acid – which help reduce the symptoms of atopic dermatitis and other 

skin conditions.  

 

And if that was not enough, hemp seed oil also provides an adequate supply of antioxidants (Vitamin E), 

carotene (precursor to Vitamin A), phytosterols, phospholipids and a number of minerals including 

calcium, magnesium, sulfur, potassium, phosphorus, along with modest amounts of iron and zinc. 

 

Has anti-aging, wrinkle reducing effects on skin by improving the composition of epidural lipids (fats in the 

outermost skin layer) and improve the overall elasticity and functioning of skin. 

____________________________________ 

 _________________________________________             

                            

                        - Wild Harvested – Ultra Pure – Fair Trade 
 

Marula oil is made from the fruit of the marula tree, which is native to south east Africa.  Promotes soft 

Marula Oil. 

      Hemp Seed Oil. (THC FREE)  

      No Psychoactive Properties. 

It also contains the antioxidants vitamin C, vitamin E, and flavonoids. But the best part?  

It's a surprisingly non-oily oil: "It's quickly absorbed into the skin without leaving you greasy. 

Excellent for all around facial rejuvenation. 



yet tighter skin and gives you an amazing vibrant glow. It's moisturizing, but it won't clog your pores.  

"It's rich in essential fatty acids that mimic those that exist naturally in the outer layer of the skin," says 

Joshua Zeichner, an assistant professor of dermatology at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City. 

_____________________________________ 
 

                                      - Pure  
 

The Eggshell Membrane is the thin layer between the egg white and the shell, designed by 

 nature with the perfect matrix of compounds to nourish and protect the precious egg. 

 

The Eggshell Membrane is unique—it’s responsible for nourishing the embryo, providing all of the nutrients 

and factors it needs to develop in a short period of time. It’s an ideal substance to use in a skincare product 

because it is a powerful age-fighter that supplies both antioxidants and nutrients. 

Pure Eggshell Membrane helps reduce the appearance of dryness, fine lines, wrinkles and pores. In fact, in a 

consumer use study, after four weeks of use, 88% reported their skin appeared immediately firmer, 86% saw the 

appearance of youthful cushioning and 84% reported their skin appeared renewed and radiant.  

 

This is a power packed nutrient, is safe, non toxic and will not clog your pores as all our other ingredients. 

Eggshell membrane is a relatively new discovery and we definitely could not exclude it. 

_____________________________________ 
 
 

                                                                                                                       - Super-Strength 
 

 

An Extremely Powerful Compound!!! 

 

Olive agriculture has ancient roots. Fossilized remains of the olive tree’s ancestor were found near Livorno, 

in Italy, dating from twenty million years ago, although actual cultivation probably did not occur in that 

area until the fifth century B.C. Olives were first cultivated in the Eastern part of the Mediterranean, in the 
region known as the “fertile crescent,” and moved westwards over the millennia. 

We treasure this native olive leaf extract for its content of Hydroxytyrosol and the nutritional and 

medicinal values. Fats: it helps to assimilate vitamins A, D and K; it contains so-called essential acids that 

cannot be produced by our own bodies; it slows down the aging process. 

These olive tree leaves are grown on authentic small family farms in Spain. 
There is no trace of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer or irrigation. 

Hydroxytyrosol: 

Hydroxytyrosol is a phytochemical with antioxidant properties and is one of the most powerful 

antioxidants discovered to date!  Its Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) is 68,576 g which is 

considered to be fifteen times higher than Green Tea, and three times higher than CoQ10. 

 
Features 

• Large dose Oleuropein, Hydroxytyrosol and related polyphenols 

• Professional-grade, full-spectrum standardized extracts 

• Premium Native European source 

• No fillers 

• 100% Vegetarian, safe and all-natural 

Eggshell Membrane. 

 

Wild European Olive Leaf Extract. 

 



• Made by an established brand (founded 1995) 

 

Because of olive leaf’s antioxidant properties, it can help prevent cell damage caused by oxidation. This is 
case when it comes to skin damage and signs of aging. 

A study was conducted in Japan by the Division of Biochemical Pharmacology.  
What they found is truly amazing. 

The mice involved in the experiment had UV radiation damage. When they were given olive leaf extract, it 

decreased the thickness of their skin and made skin more elastic.  Thick skin and loss of elasticity are both 

signs of skin damage or aging. 

 

Livestrong tells us that there was a study published in 2008 in the International Journal of Cosmetic 
Science that found oleuropein extract to heal and protect the skin better than vitamin E. 

Vitamin E is often used to heal and treat skin conditions, but apparently olive leaf does it better. The study 

showed that oleuropein did a better job reducing redness and dryness and increasing blood flow. 

Our hand selected source of Olive Leaf Extract is manufactured under GMP and ISO Certifications and the 

quality control system guarantees the traceability from raw material to final extract. 

 

Olive leaf extract creates a moisturized, glowing, complexion along with protecting from DNA damage and 

drastically reduces wrinkles and saggy skin. 

_____________________________________ 

 
                                – USDA Organic 

 
The healing properties of black seed (Nigella sativa) oil have been known for thousands of years. In our 

modern times its actions and efficacy is increasingly backed by solid scientific understanding evidence. 

The use of black seed oil to beautify and improve the skin condition is well established; in fact, the 

famed beauty of Cleopatra is believed to be in part due to her use of black seeds. The oil of the 

Nigella sativa is packed with valuable components like vitamins A, B, and C, calcium, potassium, 

magnesium, zinc and trace elements providing the necessary nutritive factors for skin recovery and repair. 

The powerful anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory and nutritive properties of black seed oil can help to restore 

the natural health and vitality of skin. 

It is difficult to fully describe the way black seed oil works. Nigella sativa (black cumin see) is a 

truly magical plant with complex properties we are just beginning to understand. 

_____________________________________ 

 

                                    - Organic 

 
1. Goji Berries Help Reduce Skin Inflammation 

Goji berries can reduce the inflammation of the skin.   Goji berries are capable of accomplishing this feat 

via increased blood circulation. This increased movement of blood through the skin also helps increase the 

metabolic rate of skin cells. These benefits of goji berries help reduce inflammation, which in turn 

promotes a more even skin tone and complexion. The reduction in inflammation can also contribute to a 

reduction in acne or periodic breakouts because the skin is healthier. By reducing skin inflammation,  

goji berry extract can also help reduce the appearance of wrinkles on the skin’s surface. 

Goji Berry Extract 

Black Seed Oil. 



2. Goji Berries Help Reduce the Appearance of Wrinkles 

For many people, one of the most frustrating effects of menopause is the appearance and deepening of 

wrinkles over time. Thanks to goji berries, there is a solution to help offset the effects of passing time. 

Goji berries contain an extremely high concentration of antioxidants, which has not only earned them 

earning their superfood status, but which also helps to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 

In addition to being high in antioxidants, goji berries also contain a high level of essential vitamins, which 
contribute to healthier, wrinkle-free skin. 

3. Goji Berries Help Increase Skin Firmness 

Another side effect of aging is the loss of skin elasticity and firmness. Over time, the skin begins to sag 

and droop as the cells metabolize and replace themselves less quickly. By applying goji berry extract 

topically, the skin can begin to repair itself and increase its firmness. Maintaining firmer skin will help you 
to appear more youthful and healthy.   

4. Goji Berries Help Reduce the Appearance of Scars 

Similar to how goji berries can help reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, they can also help 

improve the appearance of scars. Goji berries help increase the blood flow and circulation in the skin, 

which includes the scar tissue that exists underneath scarred skin. The increase in blood flow to the scar 

tissue helps reduce the pronouncement of existing scars and helps speed recovery time on new cuts and 

bruises to the skin. In addition, the increase in blood circulation also aids in blending the scar tissue in 
with new skin growth. 

5. Goji Berries Aid in Healing Damaged Skin 

Skin can be damaged in a number of ways, but one of the most common forms of skin damage is from UV 

light. Topical application of a product containing goji berry can help rejuvenate damaged skin and repair 

the harmful effects of UV light damage. Goji berries are capable of accomplishing this impressive feat 

because of their high levels of beta-carotene. In addition, goji berries contain two known 

endogenous skin antioxidants, which are heme oxygenase-1 and metallothionein.  

These two antioxidants have been proven to facilitate in photo immune protection which is 

molecular damage caused by sunlight. 

________________________________________________ 
 

                                                                                                 
 
  By Now You Can See “Immortal Opulence” Is A Serious Product. 
 
Immortal Opulence Addresses All Skin Concerns With A Precision Balanced 
Skin Cream. There Is No “all in one” Product Of This Magnitude.  

_____________________________________ 

                                         

           



           Our Base Cream We Use In The Formulation Of  
        Immortal Opulence Is One Of Kind. No Synthetics.  

Or Colorants Added.  Is GMO Free And Is FCC, Food Grade! 
 
Ingredients: Water, Aloe Vera Juice, Shea Butter, Grape seed Oil, Fractionated Coconut Oil, Olive 
Squalene, Vegetable Glycerin, Natural Vegetable Emulsifying Wax, Vegetable Stearic acid, Acai 
berry Powder, Bilberrry Powder, Blueberry Powder, Pomegranate Powder, DL Panthenlol (Pro-Vitamin 
B), Green Tea Extract, Silver Dihydrogen Citrate, Citric Acid, Natural Berry Scent From Berries. 
 

Explanation Of Certain Ingredients In Our Base Cream. 

 
Vegetable Glycerin - Pure vegetable glycerin is an outstanding moisturizer and skin cleanser that 

also provides softening and lubricating benefits. It’s easily soluble in water, making it suitable for 

use in all of your favorite cosmetic applications. 100% pure vegetable glycerine has a long shelf life 

and does not easily oxidize. It is a natural product derived from non-GMO palm, grape seed, or 

coconut oil. 
 
Vegetable Steric Acid - Vegetable Stearic Acid is a natural fatty acid occurring in vegetable fats. 
It is supplied in white to yellowish flakes with an oil-like odor. It is insoluble in water and soluble in oils.   
Vegetable Stearic acid has good emulsifying & thickening properties (stabilizes emulsions), gives soft waxy, 
pearly and cooling feel on the skin.  It is considered NON Toxic. 

 

Natural Vegetable Emulsifying Wax is a natural, plant based emulsifier for creams and lotions. 
 

 

Arrow Root Powder is our certified organic thickener & contains additional skin nutrient benefits.    

_______________________________________ 
 

           Let’s Briefly Talk About Preservatives. 

 

This Is What Puts “Immortal Opulence” In A Special 

World Of Its Own When It Comes To The Skin Care.  
 

 

Our Unique Preservative - Silver Dihydrogen Citrate. 

It is non-toxic, non-caustic, colorless, odorless, tasteless and does not produce toxic fumes. 

Silver Dihydrogen Citrate (SDC), is one of the first new antimicrobials in decades.  

SDC is an electrolytically generated source of stabilized ionic silver which kills microorganisms, 

bacteria, fungus and viruses. 

 

+ Formaldehyde Free  
+ Paraben Free  
+ Non-Halogenated  
+ No Phenols 
+ No Quaternary Ammonium Compounds 
+ No Nano Particles 
+ No GMO's 
+ No Gluten 
+ No Corn sourced ingredients 



 
Meets FDA standards for the intended use of personal care products. 
 

 

Leucidal® Liquid SF  
Now on the Whole Foods Acceptable Premium Preservative List. 

Approved for use as an ingredient in ECOCert Certified Organic products. 

It has been determined to inhibit the growth of a variety of bacteria and fungi. 
We have found Leucidal® Liquid SF, functions as a natural alternative to synthetic preservatives. 
 
AMTicide® Coconut is a new patent-pending product developed by fermenting Cocos nucifera (Coconut) fruit 
with Lactobacillus to deliver a non-irritating, effective and multifunctional product which can provide 
moisturizing and conditioning benefits in skin care applications.  In addition, it is effective at preventing the 
growth of fungus, specifically yeast and mold. thus providing a natural, effective preservatives system. 
 

___________________________________ 

 

 
               Why We Must Use A Carefully Selected, 
       Hard Acrylic, Airtight, Center Push Pump Dispensing Jar. 

                                       
 
 

 

              Immortal Opulence is 100% pure, natural and organic. 
 

       Additionally the preservatives which we painstakingly sought after, 
are absolutely NOT synthetic in any way; therefore our formulation must be   

            protected in a functional, durable “airless” dispenser.   
Even dipping fingers into a “traditional screw top jar” may introduce bacteria from   

      your fingers.  Our carefully chosen airless container solves these problems. 
 

      Keep in mind, Immortal Opulence is designed to be used every day. 
      One application in the morning and one application before bed time. 

 
 

Immortal Opulence is not cheap, yet worth every penny. 
It is intended to be the one and only final product you will ever need to use on 

Center Push Top Dispenser. 

Full 2 oz. Cream Container. 

Will Last 1 Full Month, 



your face.  You will not need to spend money on any other product to get the 

results you want.  That’s What You’ll Get From Immortal Opulence.  
It’s ok to stop using all the useless – harmful products you have been using over 

the years.  Yes they may be familiar to you… but now you know the harsh truth. 
 

This is a serious product which gives serious transformational results and must be 
used religiously and also valued as the treasured skin care product that it is. 
 

                              

 

 

 

 

The Reason We Are So Thorough In Our Explanation of Ingredients Is Because  

        We Want You To Know Exactly What You Are Putting On Your Skin And  

  What You Are Investing In Every Month For Total Skin and Facial Reawakening.   

 

                                   We Are An “Open Book” Company. 

 

Trust And Integrity Is Vital For Us To Develop A Friendly And Respectful Business  

                         Relationship With You, Your Family And Friends!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warning:  Immortal Opulence, its ingredient profile and formulation percentages, images, logos and all 

content including website and all information contained therein is patent pending, trademark and 

copyright.  Any attempt to duplicate or suggest similarities to Immortal Opulence llc, will be met with 

swift legal action.  Please do not put yourself and us in an unfortunate situation as we scan the web daily. 

The Immortal Opulence Family 

  Thank you so much for your business. 

 Warm Regards, 

 

 

         

                860-436 -4488     

           Old Wethersfield, Ct.   

 
 

  Why We Give You Such Thorough Information 



 

Disclaimer:  Immortal Opulence recognizes that no two people are alike, and even with naturally derived ingredients, some individuals may develop an allergic 

reaction that is unique to them. As with any product, be sure to discontinue use if you experience discomfort or other indications that the product may not be 

appropriate for your individual body chemistry. Before purchasing please note that all information contained within the Immortal Opulence website and this page are 

for reference purposes only and are not intended to substitute the advice given by a pharmacist, physician, or any other licensed health-care professional. Our 

products have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any health condition or disease.  All our products are for 

external use only.  Unless your Medical Doctor allows you to use this product it should not be used by anyone who is pregnant or under the care of a medical 

practitioner.   The information on this page is has been compiled from published sources and is provided only as a guide. Although every effort has been taken to 

ensure that information published on this page is correct and up to date, Immortal Opulence LLC cannot guarantee the accuracy of all information presented, and 

accepts no liability in respect of any omission or error.  The customer should always satisfy themselves as to the ultimate suitability of a product for an intended 

application. Immortal Opulence LLC accepts no liability in the unlikely event of an adverse reaction occurring when using one of its products. All facts, details & 

recommendations on our page are provided for information purposes only and are not intended to diagnose, prescribe or replace the advice of professionals.  Our 

products are not a medication, and we can only make recommendation for suitability of our products in certain conditions. Any recommendations accepted by a 

purchaser are accepted entirely at the purchaser’s risk. By purchasing our products you accept responsibility to check with a professional before using any products 

that may interfere with drugs or medical conditions. By purchasing our products you recognize and accept the fact that that some natural ingredients, essential oils in 

particular, may still cause sensitivity in susceptible individuals and that Immortal Opulence LLC will not be held responsible for such occurrences. We encourage those 

with sensitive skin to make a patch test on the skin for possible reactions.  Immortal Opulence LLC accepts no responsibility for incorrect use of information or 

products.  Warnings: Pregnant or lactating people, or those with known medical conditions should consult with a physician prior to using product. 

Results From The Use Of These Products Can And Will Vary With The Individual. These Products Are Cosmetic In Nature And Do Not Treat, Prevent 

Or Cure Any Skin Or Hair Disorder. If You Are Under Treatment Or Medication For Any Skin Or Hair Condition Consult Your Medical Professional 

Before Using These Products.  Thank you. 

 


